
Resolution 2023-263

2023 Colville Tribal Member, Ps'quosa Icicle Creek Ceremonial and 
Subsistence Coho Fishery Regulation 

When open, this fishery is open to members of The Colville Confederated Tribes, the Ps'quosa people. 

Justification: 

This fishery targets non ESA-listed Coho salmon in excess of the broodstock collection requirements 
necessary to support the Mid-Columbia Coho Reintroduction Program and spawn escapement to the 
Wenatchee Basin and Icicle Creek. 

Fishery Period: 

Due to uncertain Coho returns to the Columbia River, including the upper Columbia, this fishery is 

currently closed. If sufficient coho return to Icicle Creek to warrant a fishery, it would be opened by 
In-Season Regulation Change during 2023. When open, in coordination with the Wenatchi Salmon Chief 
(Salmon Chief), Darnell Sam, the F&W Director may modify the fishery period (close or extend) by 
Fishery Rule Change based on in-season escapement analysis and impacts to steelhead and bull trout. The 
fishery will extend, at the discretion of the F&W Director, until November 30, 2023. 

Fishing Location: 

Fishing on Icicle Creek in the tribal-only area will be open from the Leavenworth National Fish Hatchery 
spillway downstream to the white triangular sign located on a tree on the left bank of Icicle Creek, 
approximately 500 feet below the hatchery ladder entrance. Fishing in the hatchery ladder is prohibited. 
Expanded fishing area in Icicle Creek may be authorized at the discretion of the F&W director through an 
In-season Regulation Change. 

Authorized Gear: 

Legal fishing gears include hoop nets, dip nets, or rod and reel with bait or lures having single hooks 
(more than one single hook may be attached to the line). Double or treble hooks are prohibited. Use of gill 
nets, tangle nets, lead nets, weirs and basket traps is prohibited. Snagging is not allowed. 

Special Regulations and Restrictions: 

All fishers must have in their possession a valid CCT identification card indicating Wenatchi band 
membership. 

It shall be unlawful to place fishing platforms or to harass or injure salmon or steelhead within 30 feet of 
any fish ladder, fishway or fish bypass pipe associated with irrigation canal fish screening structures. 

It shall be unlawful to obstruct or interfere with the fishing by any other fishers at the Ps 'quosa Fishery or 
to disturb or remove any scaffolding or other fishing structures. 

Use of boats or other floating device in the tribal-only fishing area is prohibited. 

Any fish parts not utilized by the fisher must be returned to the water. Fish carcasses and entrails may not 
be deposited in garbage receptacles or left on the stream bank. 

Alterations to the stream flow or stream banks are prohibited. 

Alcohol, marijuana products and illegal drugs are prohibited. 
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